Introduction!
In!approximately!one!quarter!patients!affected!by!hypertrophic!cardiomyopathy! (HCM),! the! disease! process! of! asymmetrical! septal! hypertrophy! is! complicated! by! dynamic! left! ventricular! outflow! tract! (LVOT)! obstruction! due! to! bulging! of! the!thickened!septum!into!the!outflow!tract!and!abnormal!anterior!motion!of!the! of! the! mitral! valve! during! systole.(26)! Recent! studies! have! demonstrated! that! the! increased! LV! loading! condition! accompanied! with! LVOT! obstruction! is! associated! with! coronary! microvascular! dysfunction.(20,42)! The! poorer! prognosis!of!outflow!tract!obstruction!in!HCM!is,!at!least!in!part,!believed!to!be! mediated! by! the! induction! of! myocardial! ischaemia. (6, 9, 26, 27 )! Furthermore,! myocardial!energetics!and!efficiency!are!impaired!in!HCM. (15, 39, 46) !The!latter! may,! in! analogy! with! dilated! cardiomyopathy,! hold! prognostic! relevance. (22, 31, 32) ! Treatment! strategies! to! alter! the! clinical! course! of! HCM! may!therefore!be!targeted!at!enhancing!coronary!microvascular!function!and/or! restoring!myocardial!energetics.! Alcohol! septal! ablation! (ASA)! reduces! LVOT! obstruction! and! alleviates! symptoms! in! patients! with! HCM.(40)! Although! randomized! trials! are! lacking,! relief! of! LVOT! obstruction! is! associated! with! a! more! favourable! prognosis.(33)! The!reduction!in!LV!loading!conditions!and!regression!of!LV!hypertrophy!(LVH),! due! to! reversed! remodeling,! could! restore! perfusion! and! improve! myocardial! energetics.(48)!Indeed,!previous!investigations!suggest!that!perfusion!reserve!is! improved! after! LVOT! obstruction! relief. (3, 4, 16, 34, 41, 51) ! These! studies,! however,! have! been! conducted! with! semiHquantitative! perfusion! indices.! Furthermore,! data! regarding! the! effects! of! ASA! on! myocardial! energetics! and! efficiency! are! currently! lacking.! The! present! study! was! therefore! conducted! to! study!the!effects!of!ASA!on!coronary!microvascular!dysfunction!and!energetics!in! patients! with! HCM,! using! positron! emission! tomography! (PET),! echocardiography,! and! cardiovascular! magnetic! resonance! imaging! (CMR ," left" ventricular" outflow" tract" gradient;" LVM," left" ventricular" mass;" LVEDV," left" ventricular" endOdiastolic" volume;" LVESV," left" ventricular" endOsystolic" volume;"SV,"stroke"volume;"LAOsize,"left"atrial" (Table! 2 ).! Systolic! blood! pressure! (SBP)! at! rest! was! significantly! increased! (p" =! 0.04).! To! the! contrary,! there! was! no! difference! in! resting!diastolic!blood!pressure!(DBP),!resting!LV!mean!arterial!pressure!(MAP),! or!hyperemic!blood!pressures.!Resting!LV!RPP!was!not!significantly!altered!after! ASA! (10292" ±! 3884! to! 8979! ±! 1949! mmHg•bpm•min H1 ,! p" =! 0.34),! nor! was! hyperemic!LV!RPP!(13137!±!4338!to!11795!±!2884!mmHg•bpm•min H1 ,!p"=!0.29).! Table! 2.! Hemodynamics! during! the! PET! studies! at! baseline! and! during! follow! up.! HR," heart" rate;" SBP," systolic" blood" pressure;" DBP," diastolic" blood" pressure;" LV" MAP," left" ventricular"+"mean"arterial"pressure;"LV"RPP,"left"ventricular"rateOpressure"product."
LVM,!LV!dimensions!and!DCE!
As! listed! in! H1 •g H1 ,! p" ="0.45)! (Fig.! 1A) ,! or! MBFcorr! (1.00! ±! 0.37! to! 1.12! ±! 0.34! mL•min H1 •g H1 ,! p"=! 0.10).! Preoperatively,! the! distribution! pattern! of! resting! MBF! was! somewhat! heterogeneous,! with! lower! MBF! in! the! septum! than! the! lateral! wall,! although! not! reaching! statistical! significance! (p" =" 0.15,! Fig.! 1B) .! After! ASA,! the! endoHtoHepicardial! MBF! ratio! at! rest! was! not! significantly! altered.! The! endoHtoHepicardial! hMBF! ratio,! however,! did! increase! (p"=!0.02,! Fig.!1B) ,!mainly!due!to!a!significant!increase!in!endocardial!hMBF!(p"=! 0.004,! Table! 3).!As!a!result,!CVR!was!increased!in!the!subendocardium!after!ASA! (p"=!0.03),!but!not!in!the!subepicardium!(p"=!0.90,! Table!3 Myocardial*oxygen*consumption*and*myocardial*efficiency* Table%4%lists%the%estimated%MVO2%and%MEE%values%of%7%HCM%patients%at%baseline% and%after%ASA.%MVO2%was%comparable%between%studies%(p"="0.25),%whereas%MEE% increased%significantly%from%15%±%6%%to%20%±%9%% (Fig.%2) .%% .%3 ).%% Figure* 3.% Linear% relationship% between% the% absolute% change% in% CVR% and% the% absolute% change% in% peak% LVOTG% at% six% months% after% ASA.% The% dotted% lines% represent% the% 95%% confidence%interval%of%the%regression%line.% There% was% also% no% relationship% between% regression% of% LVH% (as% defined% by% the% absolute%change%in%LVM)%and%the%absolute%change%in%transmural%resting%MBF,%but% a%significant%inverse%relationship%with%the%absolute%change%in%LVM%and%CVR%( Fig.%  4) .%%% There%was%a%significant%relationship%between%the%absolute%change%in%hyperemic% DPT%and%CVR% (Fig.%5 ).%% O]water% PET% measurements% are% less% confounded% by% partialLvolume% effects% due% to% a% larger% LV% wall% thickness,% especially% in% the% currently% studied% hypertrophied% hearts.% Furthermore,% Rimoldi% et% al.% found% that% transmural% flow% differences% were% actually% underestimated,% i.e.% subendocardial% perfusion% was% overestimated% and% subepicardial% perfusion% was% underestimated,% because% of% the% large% spillover % component% between% both% myocardial% layers.% Thinning% of% the% myocardial% wall% after% ASA% will% increase% partialLvolume% effects,% due% to% treatment% induced% scarring% of% the% septum% and% regression% of% afterloadL dependent% LVH.% As% a% result,% the% actual% border% between% the% endocardial% and% epicardial% layer% may% also% be% changed.% The% effect% on% measurements% of% global% endoLtoLepicardial%flow%ratios%is%expected%to%be%minimal,%however,%inasmuch%as% significant% postoperative% reduction% of% LV% wall% thickness% occurs% only% in% the% septum% (~16%),% and% is% small% throughout% remote% myocardium% (~10%).(48)% Furthermore,% postoperative% hMBF% was% comparable% between% the% subendoL% and% subepicardial% layers.% Hence,% flow% measurements% in% both% layers% do% not% suffer% from% spillover% from% one% another,% as% they% are% similar% in% tracer% activity,% thereby% leaving% the% subendoLtoLsubepicardial% hMBF% ratio% unaffected% by% partialLvolume% effects.%Altogether,%this%suggests%that%the%actual%treatmentLinduced%improvement% in% the% subendoLtoLsubepicardial% hMBF% ratio% may% be% greater% than% currently% measured,%due%to%overestimation%of%the%baseline%endoLtoLepicardial%hMBF%ratio.% In% this% matter,% however,% future% PET% studies% incorporating% improved% spatial% resolution%seem%warranted.%
Coronary!microvascular!resistance!and!diastolic!perfusion!time!

Limitations(
Despite%the%fact%that%all%patients%had%a%significant%LVOTG%at%the%time%of%inclusion% either% at% rest% or% during% Valsalva% maneuver,% the% degree% of% LVOT% obstruction% during% preoperative% imaging% varied% considerably% intraLindividually,% and% a% significant% LVOT% obstruction% at% rest% (i.e.% ≥% 50% mmHg% at% rest)% was% observed% in% only% 60%% of% patients% (i.e.% 9% had% significant% LVOT% obstruction% at% rest,% 6% only% during% provocation).% The% pressure% gradient% across% the% LVOT% in% HCM% has% been% shown%to%be%dependent%upon%ventricular%filling%and%myocardial%inotropy,%and%the% results% therefore% underline% the% dynamic% aspect% of% LVOT% obstruction% in% these% patients.(12) % Consequently,% however,% the% absolute% reduction% of% LVOTG% by% ASA% was%limited%in%a%number%of%patients,%especially%with%provocable%obstruction%only,% and%even%resulted%in%a%substantial%increase%in%one%subject.%Although%unsuccessful% reduction% of% LVOT% obstruction% in% these% subjects% is% not% uncommon,(48,49)% and% presumably% explains% the% substantial% variations% in% MBF% improvement% following% ASA,%the%data%require%validation%in%a%cohort%of%HCM%patients%with%severe%resting% obstruction.%Nevertheless,%the%results%clearly%indicate%a%significant%overall%benefit% in%coronary%vasodilatory%capacity%after%ASA%in%the%currently%studied%cohort,%the% 
